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            Permanent QR Codes


            

            

            
              Permanent QR codes, also called Dynamic QR codes, have no predefined destination, never expire, and can be modified at any time.

              

              Used to direct your visitors to constantly evolving pages, such as sales pages, product pages, social 
              media pages, content pages, or services, permanent QR codes are particularly suited for use on printed
              media such as menus, brochures, and posters.
            

          

        

      

    

  










Real-life examples of permanent QR codes applications






Printed advertisement


Incorporate permanent QR Codes into your printed advertisements, like posters or flyers, to provide users with access to exclusive offers, promotional videos, or links to websites through a simple scan.







Business card


Include a QRCode on your business card to enable recipients to scan and automatically save your contact details in their mobile phones, or access your corporate website.







Product packaging


Print a QR Code on your product packaging to enable consumers to swiftly access information about ingredients, usage instructions, customer reviews, and associated promotions.







Tourist guide


Place QR Codes on signs or tourist points of interest to provide visitors with comprehensive information about the site, suggested routes, and multimedia content related to their exploration.







Restaurant menu


Integrate QR Codes into your menus for a seamless dining experience. Customers can explore various options, make informed choices, 
and easily place orders with a simple scan. 
Additionally, the QR Codes can provide direct access to in-depth information about each dish, including ingredients and nutritional values,
enhancing the overall dining experience.







Product guide


Integrate a permanent QR Code into your printed product guides to direct users to step-by-step tutorial videos, troubleshooting tips, visual guides, interactive FAQs,
or additional online resources to help users make the most of their purchase.








Interactive postcard



Enhance your postcard's appeal by including a QR Code. This allows recipients to access additional content, videos, interactive experiences, 
or a slideshow of the visited location with a simple scan. The QR Code adds an extra layer of engagement, making your postcard more dynamic and memorable for the recipient.







Display in museums


Communicate information to visitors, enhance their understanding of the exhibits, and create a meaningful and immersive experience
by displaying QRCodes. When scanned, they can provide direct access to detailed information about the artworks, the artist's history, and other relevant details.
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